Description
i'm still tracking this down and i hope someone might have a ready answer since i'm new to tikiwiki.

i created a mail-in account to use Google's Gmail for POP since our IT department does not support POP from Exchange. the Gmail account uses port 995 for POP connections rather than the standard port 110. the account data was stored correctly in mySQL database but when tikiwiki attempts to read mail it fails citing a timeout on the gmail IP and port 110 as shown below:

PHP (5.2.3) ERROR (E_WARNING):
File: Socket.php
Line: 136
Type: fsockopen() function.fsockopen: unable to connect to 209.85.133.109:110 (A connection attempt failed because the connected party did not properly respond after a period of time, or established connection failed because connected host has failed to respond. )

i have not yet found where the call to lib\pear\Net\Socket.php is made and will hopefully update this later with the information.

Workaround
The POP3 port is not hard-coded (if it ever was)
Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
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